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Schobrly Editing and the Re1ationship between the
United States and Europe: Recent Developments in
the Marx-Engels-Gesmntausgabe (MEGA)
MALCOLM SYLVERS

T

he complete historical-critical edition of
the works of Karl Marx and Friedrich
Engels-the Marx-Engels-Gesamtausgabe
(MEGA)-which had been produced jointly by the Institutes of Marxism-Leninism (IML) in the German
Democratic Republic and the Soviet Union, was overwhelmed by the events of 1989: not only the two Institutes in question but the states themselves of which they
were a part disappeared together with the generous financing the latter had offered. Moreover, the total colhpse of willt had been called "real, existing socialism,"
of which Marx and Engels were considered the ideological base, called into question the utility of continuing such
an edition: Had not these events indicated that the study
of such thinkers was outdated?
Despite this, after several years of uncertainty, tl1e
edition was successfully reorganized in the mid-nineties
under the auspices of an intemationally based foundation
with its seat in Amsterdam--the Intemationale MarxEngels-Stiftung (IMES)-and its main center and secretariat in the Berlin-Brandenburgische Akademie der
Wissenschaften (BBAW). The reorganization was brought
about by the Intemationaal Instituut voor Sociale
Geschiedenis (IISG) in Amsterdam, which coordinated
efforts by the Berlin Akademie, the two institutions in
Russia that succeeded the Moscow IML, the Karl-MarxHaus in Trier, Germany, and the Fondazione Feltrinelli in
Milan, Italy. Although most formal points about the edition continued according to the guidelines of the ME G A
which began in the 1970s, at least two new concepts were
present: in the future all "political-ideological interpretations"-heavily present in the introductions--were to be
eliminated, and the editorial work was to be internationalized, that is, no longer limited to former members of
Malcolm Sylvers is Associate Professor of u.s. History at the University of Venice in Italy. He has published on the labor movement,
the social and political philosophy of Thomas Jefferson, and contemporary u.s. domestic and foreign policy. Together with two colleagues
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the two IMLs.l In fact, although the collaboration of
former scholars in the GDR and USSR-now mostly
retired--is essential to the furtherance of the edition, several younger German scholars from the Federal Republic of Germany are now working in the Akademie;
moreover there are teams editing individual volumes in
Denmark, the United States, France, and Italy. With these
trW bases the German government-in one of the last
acts of Helmut Kohl's Christian Democratic administration in the late nineties-agreed to fmance the ME G A
within the framework of the Akademie. The edition is
therefore today housed in the same building where the
works of Gottfried Leibnitz and Alexander von
Humboldt, the dictionaty of the Grimm brothers, and
the collection of German medieval documents are
W)rked on Quite simply, Marx and Engels are nowevaluated as an essential part of German culture; tl1e ME G A
is thus in competition for the limited funding available for
such projects.
If Marx and Engels are no longer the ideological basis
of a society or a movement, their thought is now seen as
an integral part of nineteenth-century German and European political and intellectual history. Under this general vision new volumes are beginning to come out
regularly. Even if tl1e MEGA is typically German in its
form, it might be instructive and stimulating for those
working in the United States in the field of editorial studies to take a look at it. In addition, quite a bit of material
in this historical-critical edition-more than is usually
thought-is a part of or relevant to U.S. history.

The Edition
The present-day MEGA, which began in tl1e early
1970s, was a second attempt at a complete edition. The
first one, in the Soviet Union in the 1920s and 1930s, did
not get vety far primarily because many collaborators fell
victim to repression by Stalin. When it was again begun,
tl1e ME G A was intended as an exclusive production of
the two IMLs, although two-thirds of the manuscripts
of Marx and Engels were at the IISG in Amsterdam In

fact, if both the host governments were at first somewhat
hesitant, this was not only because of the enormous costs
involved but also because constant contact was necessaty
with foreign scholars and institutions. In brief, as Rolf
Dlubek, one of the German founding fathers of the
MEGA, put it later, the edition had to balance continually
the ideological legitmation of existing socialist societies
with a serious application of editorial studies. 2 And yet,
scholars outside the two countries involved always considered it a highly serious editorial enterprise. When a
"ttial" volume came out in 1972, comments were invited
from over one hundred international specialists, many of
which were incorporated.
The MEGA edition has divided Marx and Engels'
works into four Alxeilul1g.m or sections. The first includes
all published OOoks and articles during their lifetime as
well as work outlines; also included here are all translations of their own works that they themselves carried out
or that they supervised. From this first section are excluded all writings connected with DasKapital which make
up the second section. These include not only the several
editions of the three volumes in German but also the
French and English editions of the first volume published
during the life of Marx and Engels and directly supervised by them. The second section also includes all of
Marx's preceding economic works which led up to Das
KapiJal as well as all manuscripts related to this work; these
are printed in full according to the handwritten originals.
The third section deals with the correspondence, not only
the letters they wrote but also those received. When completed, this section will have 14,000 pieces of correspondence of which 4,000 are from Marx and Engels. Tlr
last Atieilung is dedicated to their noteOOoks containing
annotations, excerpts, and bibliographical lists, as well as
their comments on books in their library. In this section a
volume published in 1999 (N/32)-the only one not
dedicated to their writing~ontains dle complete list of
their library holdings with indications of where the texts
now are as well as of the pages on which there are marginal comments. 3 Material in all sections of the MEGA
includes annotations for all handwritten changes by the
authors in their manuscripts.
The editorial reorganization of the 1990s decided to
continue the edition as a joint one of both authors. Tlr
former tenet of ideological orthodoxy in the socialist
countries--that there was a complete identity of thought
between dle two-can no longer be taken seriously. But
given the strong interconnection of the lives and study of
Marx and Engels, a unified edition remains completely
justified. If it is clear that they possessed individual styles

and interests, it is also true that their continuous and intense relationship has no parallel in German cultural history: the relations between Luther and Melanchthon,
Goedle and Schiller, and Adomo and Horkheirner were
quite different."
Until the moment of the collapse of dle GDR and
the USSR, the two Institutes of Marxism-Leninism in
Moscow and Berlin, together with the GDR Academy
of Sciences and the collaboration of many university
groups in this country. succeeded in published 47 volumes,
about a third of dle originally projected 142 volumes. Tlr
reorganization of the edition has reduced this number to
114 (in 122 OOoks given that some volumes are divided)
mosdy through the decision not to print all the texts themselves to which there are marginal comments or markings by Marx and Engels. Since the reorganization, 6
additional volumes have appeared and dle objective is now
to publish two volumes each year; if all goes as scheduled, by 2030 the MEGA indeed may be completed as
planned
While the ME G A was previously published by Dietz
Verlag, which from dle late nineteenth century has a long
history of association with the German working-class
movement, it is now put out by the Akademie Verlag,
which publishes sin1ilar editions. The current printing of
these volumes directly from computer files has meant dut
the stored files can be easily transformed and updated
through further research in the event of a second edition.
And presumably they could be made available on-line
through the Akademie's home page (yw"w.btuwde2.
In the MEGA, as in odler German historical-critical
editions, material is presented complete and in the originallanguage while punctuation and spelling are never
modernized 5 Variants--the authors' handwritten corrections in their manuscripts--are all meticulously indicated,
and there are no "silent corrections" of spelling or other
errors: all interventions by the editors are specifically
stated. Each document is accompanied by a text history
which indicates where the original manuscript is located,
dle writing material utilized (type of paper and ink), and
the context in which it arose. It is thus different from what
in the German tradition is called a "study edition," which
publishes all that is available in the author's last version, or
a "reader's edition," which is usually a selection. All volumes of the ME G A come in reality in two distinct OOoks
in that dle text is separated from the editor's material; the
latter in fact appears in a second physical OOok called the
AJ1xtrat which direcdy parallels, page for page, the text
itself This latter part also contains, for each volume, a name
index with biographical inforrmtion on all those men-
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tioned and a bibliography of all published or archival
rmterial to which reference has been made in any way in
the text.
An example from a recent volume of the MEGA, a
letter of 1860 of Karl Marx to the Belgian democrat
Lucien Jottrand, in comparison with the way the same
material appears in the standard English edition of the
Cdla::ta;lWorks, can perhaps clarify the differences(figures
1...:.3).6
As is evident, the presentation of the text is more
complete and in its form more directly reproduces the
handwritten original, also indicating the beginning of a
new manuscript page with "I I" or " I". Aside from the
text history at the beginning-which gives a physical de-

Figure 1.
Facsimile afthe letter.

scription of the letter itself, sets the context in which to
read the document, and indicates whether and where it
has been previously published---notes in the ME G A are
more copious (some send the reader to notes in other
letters in the same volume) and are directly presented in
the parallel pages of the Apparat as opposed to being
placed at the end of the volume. Had there been changes
in Marx's text or errors in his English (which he would
have recognized as such, as opposed to personalized and
repetitive spelling errors or clumsiness of expression), they
would have been noted. The CoIJa:ted works text of the
letter contains a misprint--the number of years that Marx
14
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states he had worked for the New-York TrilxlYKJ--and an
error in underlining, something that one presumes would
not show up in the ME G A.
The impoltance of all material being published in the
original is that Marx and Engels wrote in several languages
and received letters in many more: only 60 percent of their
work is in German with 30 percent in English, 5 percent
in French, and the remaining 5 percent distributed anl0ng
various other languages that they used primarily for correspondence. The fact that all notes, the text histories and
the introductions to the single volumes are in German
naturally poses the question of its accessibility for mono-

Figure 2.
The letter as it appeared in the Collected Works.

lingual English scholars. The latter, after all, could be interested not only in the 30 percent which appears in this
language in a much truer version but in the various pieces
of infonrntion in the A J1XIlUt not available in editions like
the CoIJa:ted Works. Nor can the question be resolved by
pointing out how, in a not-too-distant past, scholars of
u.s. history were somewhat more proficient in foreign
languages, of which German was certainly not the one
least studied. Perhaps one can only conclude that editions
like the ME G A might be a part of the campaign to reinforce the study of languages in doctoral programs.
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Figure 3.
The letter as it appears in the MEGA, with notes.

Marx and Engels 'wrote and were politically active
only in Europe: in fact, after the defeat of the 1848 Revolution, they rarely returned to the Continent from England.
Engels did have a direct experience with the United States,
but this was only a one-month private trip in the fall of
1888. Both were, however, from the beginning of their
intellectual careers extremely interested in developments
in this country: already as a young man in the early 18408
Marx had excerpted or utilized material on the United
States from Alexis de Tocqueville, Gustav de Beaumont,
.and Thomas Hamilton. 7 In various ways---mostly through
books but also through personal correspondence and
visitors in London----they continually informed themselves
about this country, and this inforrmtion often appears in
their writings. This is of course not strange in that Marx
and Engels were acute observers of their time, and the
United States during their centuIy came to occupy an increasing role in world affairs, aside from being universally recognized as a specific model or form of industrial
development
Theywere in fact struck by the particular form of
capitalism, in many ways different from the European
variety. The political and soda! meaning of the absence
of feudalism, the presence of small farmers participating directly in a national and international market, the specific characteristics of land rent, the very particular
forrmtion of the multiethnic and multiracial working class
and how this affected its political consciousness, a democracy mixed with broad elements of personal liberty but
also corruption, as well as the general dynamism of the
country and its people were all characteristics that greatly
interested Marx and Engels and to which they gave much
attention in their writings. It is for example no surprise
that Das Kapital abounds with references to the United
States in that it was written in large part during the Civil
War, an event they considered of worldwide importance
and upon which they constantly commented in both their
correspondence and their journalism of the period. A
review of the two existing subject indexes for the 41volume Wetke---the German "study edition" which preceded the MEGA-has revealed no fewer than 800
references to the United States.8
Even if most books they used were in public libraries like the British Museum, the volume of the MEGA
on their personal libraries (N/32) can be a starting point
in discussing their interest in the United States. These contained several texts by Europeans on the country, mostly
dealing with agriculture and small farmers; important is
Michel Chevalier's Lettres sur l'Amerique du Nord, quoted
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in Marx and Engels' DiedeukheldtrJcgie. More important
are the texts from within dle United States itself. Aside
from dlOse about dle U.S. working-class movement, dlere
were seven volumes of govemment statistics, of which
one may have been directly utilized by Engels for his editing of Marx's third volume of Das Kapital. The U.S.
authors range from John Humphrey Noyes on utopian
socialists and communists, the social reformers Richard
Ely and William Ellery Channing, an anthology of
jefferson's writings in French (correspondence and his
autobiograrflY), R. S. Ripley's work on the 1846-48 war
against Mexico (often spoken of in the letters exchanged
by Marx and Engels and "utilized" by them in their support of the United States against their "lazy" and less
progressive southem neighbors) and that of John Elliott
Cairnes on slavery (quoted in Das Kapital). Present also
were two U.S. authors whose importance for Marx and
Engels cannot be underestimated: the economist Henry
Carey; who quoted Marx and whose economic thinking
Marx considered directly representative of the specific
form of U.S. capitalism, and fue anthropologist Lewis
Henry Morgan, whose work Marx excerpted and whose
Ancient ~ is at the base of Engels' D?r Urspntng der
Familk, desPrit.ate;geniumsunddesSlaa!s. Most significandy,
several of iliese texts have marginal annotations.
A case can also be made iliat the United States was
not only important for these two thinkers but iliat iliey
were iliemselves a part of the country's nineteeili-century
experience. The most obvious is through ilieir followers-ilie many friends and fellow exiles who had emigrated
after 1848, several of whom were to fight in the Civil War
(naturally on the side of ilie North) and to participate in
ilie socialist movement beginning in 1860s and in the First
International which was active in ilie United States in ilie
1870s. From London ilie First Intermtional sent greetings, written by Marx, to Lincoln on his reelection in 1864.
This Address was printed in various newspapers on both
sides of ilie Adantic, and ilie organization received a personal reply from ilie U.S. ambassador to Great Britain,
Charles Francis Adanls. Marx himself was a subject of
some curiosity in dle last period of his life, and in 1871
and ilien in 1879 interview; appeared in ilie New York Woo
and ilie 0Ji::qp TriIxtne. 9
Most important is iliat Marx and Engels worked as
journalists for one of the most influential English-language
rrwspapers of ilieir time, ilie New-York T1ilum, edited
by ilie reformer Horace Greeley.lO A relationship had
existed wiili ilie managing editor, Charles Dana, from ilie
time of the 1848 Revolution, when the latter met Marx
in Europe, and this connection roots Marx in ilie nine16
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teendl-century United States. Marx and Engels from 1851
to 1862 wrote 465 articles--all were formally submitted
by Marx---of which almost half were utilized as unsigned
lead articles (wiiliout ilie permission of ilie auilior). In ilie
period of ilieir collaboration ilie circulation of dle paper
rose from 50,000 to almost 300,000; various estinlates
affirm dlat the Tri/x/1K? had perhaps a million readers.
Among ilie main European correspondents, iliey wrote
on ilie failed German revolution, ilie struggle for Italian
unity, British policy in India and ilie SeJX)y rebelion, ilie
war in Crimea, as well as oilier topics. 11 It appears, moreover, that the signed and unsigned contributions brought
forth more "Letters to the Editor" than those of any other
foreign correspondent of the TriIxtne. When Dana left dle
raper in 1862 to accept a position in Lincoln's war cabinet, their collaboration ended. They also contributed more
ilian 70 articles, mosdy on military questions and written
by Engels, to George Ripley and Charles Dana's 16-volll11r N?wAmericanC)dqxIe;lia published between 1858 and
1863, which renlained until ilie end of the nineteenili century ilie most popular U.S. encyclopedia. From it, we could
note in passing, one of Engels' articles has recendy been
republished and just might be useful in interpreting current events. 12

.Conclusion
Like other critical· editions, the MEGA may be seen
in these times as a useful reaffirnution of the centrality
of ilie written text in our dvilization. Spedfically, ilie it1mxEngeis-Gesarntausgal:X? adds gready to our knowledge of
iliese authors. Thevariations in their manuscripts allowus
to chart the evolution of the text and thus the thought of
the author. (This is far more possible with Marx, who
wrote as he was thinking, ilian for Engels, who tended to
put down on paper what he had first dlOUght out in his
mind.) The publication of all manuscripts of DasKapital
will allow us to see exacdy how Engels put together the
second and third volumes, and consequendy it will be
much easier to understand ilieir differences as well as their
sinmarities. The correspondence, on ilie oilier hand, wiili
the publication of the letters iliey received and ilie identification of thousands of individuals, will take us a long
way toward seeing iliem, not as individual geniuses, but
as part of an intellectual and political environment. And
their notebooks togeilier wiili the existing volume on ilieir
libraries will aid us in understanding ilieir intellectual development and ilie way ilieyworkecl. 13 For this reason,
ilie existing anthologies of U.S. material from Marx and
Engels,14 as well as the Co!kdedWOIks themselves, should
take on new meaning when scllolars have available-or

use what has already been published-the historical-critical edition with regard to subjects related to this country.
What, in general, comes out of the ME G A is a much
richer panorama of nineteenth-century intellectual and
political history. The role of Marx and Engels in the Europe of this century is undisputed, and not only because
of the political groups that considered themselves linked
to their ideas. As to their possible utility in analyzing the
political and economic dynamics of contemporary society, here the dehlte is of course open. But if a case can
be made-as I think it can---that Marx and Engels could
be part of a better understanding of the nineteenth century in the United States, then the Marx-Engels~ is certainly of interest to those who deal with
this period.
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